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This paper reports on the power-dependent nonlinear optical (NLO) attributes for both nonlinear refractive
index, n2 and nonlinear absorption coefficient, β of Ponceau BS (PBS) chromophore, a synthetic organic com-
pound that falls under azo family. Single-beam Z-scan technique was utilized for the nonlinear measurement.
Dominant absorption peak is observed in the visible region due to the high conjugation of diazene functional
group absorption. The existence of vital vibrational bonds e.g. the azo bond (1576 cm−1) was confirmed via
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). The intermolecular charge transfer (ICT) of delocalized elec-
trons is responsible for the quick nonlinear response of the sample under intense laser excitation. Response from
the closed and open aperture Z-scan technique indicates that PBS chromophore exhibits self-defocusing effects
with negative sign of n2 and reverse saturable absorption (RSA) in the order of 10−9 and 10−4 respectively. The
real and imaginary components of third order susceptibility, χ3 are relatively high in the order of 10−8 and 10-5
respectively under different laser powers (0.12, 0.14, 0.16, 0.18 & 0.20W). In short, PBS chromophore shows
promising features and can be considered as a potential candidate for various NLO applications under low-power
laser operation.
1. Introduction
In the world of textile, dyeing industries and edible products, syn-
thetic azo dyes have played a significant contribution on the production
sector [1]. Azo dyes are organic molecules containing linkage of R1-
N=N-R2 functional group, where R usually represents the aromatic
hydrocarbons, the aryl group [2]. The type of Azo dyes, such as Acid
Violet 7 [3], Bismarck Brown Y [4], Janus Green B [5], Methyl Red [6],
Orange B [7], Poceau S [8], Sudan Red [9], and Tartrazine [10] etc.,
have contributed plenty of benefits in distinct disciplines to date. In
fact, Azo dyes impart around 60–70 % of the entire 10,000 different
types of dyes existing globally thanks to high stability, wide range of
colors, and low market price [1,11,12].
In parallel, technological demand has created the necessity to find
novelty in various compounds with descent nonlinear optical (NLO)
properties due to its potential applications in the field of optoelec-
tronics and telecommunications, such as high harmonic generation in
lasers [13], optical switching [14], deployed telecommunication cables
[15], optoelectronic oscillators [16], and ultrafast photonics stability
[17]. Due to this reason, numbers of material has been extensively in-
vestigated for their performance, in which organic dyes have caught
much attention due to their dynamics optical and electronics behavior
especially in 3rd order NLO properties. Compared to conventional
nonlinear optical crystalline materials, organic materials have various
strengths, such as good processability, ultrafast response time and su-
perior chemical flexibility [18]. Specifically, Ponceau BS (PBS) chro-
mophore is one of the Azo-type dye adequate to the demand mentioned.
PBS chromophore appears deep red, highly soluble in water and has
melting point at 181.0–188.0 °C. The molecular structure of PBS is as
shown in Fig. 1. It is often used for histology & cytology [19,20], bio-
logical metabolisme [21], histochemical [22], and organic photo-
sensitizer [23]. PBS chromophore perceived as a potential candidate to
be utilized as an organic NLO material. However, there is limited
number of research with inadequate critical appraisal especially on the
nonlinear refraction (NLR) and nonlinear absorption (NLA) responses
from the compound of interest. Therefore, this current work reports the
experimental findings of linear and 3rd order NLO properties of PBS dye
including its optical limiting (OL) performance as demonstrated by
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single beam Z-scan technique using diode pumped solid state laser
operating at 532 nm.
2. Experimental
2.1. Ponceau BS sample preparation
PBS with dye content ∼60 % was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
and used without further purification. Stock solution of 0.5mM was
prepared for the experiment. The stock solution was then diluted with
distilled water to achieve the concentration, C of 0.04mM and used
throughout the experiments. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
(FTIR) analysis was performed on the prepared sample by Perkin Elmer
FT-IR /NIR Spectrometer to provide information on the basis of
chemical composition of the sample.
2.2. Method
The linear refractive index, nO, of PBS chromophore was measured
by using Digital Hand-refractometer DR101-60 KRUSS, while the
UV–vis linear absorption spectrum of PBS was measured by using
Ocean Optics Maya 2000 Pro spectrometer. Values for both nO and
linear absorption coefficient α, were tabulated in Table 2.
A Z-scan technique was used in this study. It is a single beam
technique to measure NLO properties, such as NLA, and NLR simulta-
neously as introduced by Sheik-Bahae [24,25]. This technique was
employed due to its simplistic, accurate, efficient, and is highly sensi-
tive method and is adequate to determine nonlinear refractive index, n2
and nonlinear absorption coefficient, β [26–28]. However, Sheik-Bahae
Model (SBM) does not accurately describing the nonlinear absorption
associated with the variation of nonlinear refractive index in the pre-
sence of thermal contribution. Since this research was carried out via
continuous-wave (CW), thus the thermal effect is dominant. As a result,
Thermal Lens Model (TLM) was employed throughout the analysis. The
authors one and all agree that TLM fit better to the experimental data
than SBM for this specific setup. This was ensured by comparing the
value of peak-valley separation to be greater than 1.7 zr which promi-
nently contributed by the effect of thermal.
Initially, the solvent (distilled water) was scanned through the Z-
scan setup to check the existence of nonlinearity that could contribute
towards the final reading. Finding shows that distilled water exhibits no
significant nonlinearity under the range of utilized power. Then, the
PBS chromophore was filled in a cuvette placed on the motorized stage
at z-displacement and translated along the focus. The irradiance of the
Gaussian laser beam changes when it converges and diverges, even-
tually adjusted the NLO transmittance [29]. The schematic diagram of
Z-scan setup is depicted in Fig. 2.
Fig. 1. The molecular structure of PBS composed of two functional groups of diazene (NH)2 bonded in the compound. This functional group is responsible for the
most reaction occurs in PBS.
Fig. 2. Z-scan schematic diagram comprises of main DPSS excitation laser (532 nm). The irradiance was directly penetrating through the cuvette passing and 50:50
beamsplitter. Two photo-detectors (PD1 & PD2) were placed at different end of the Z scan set up. The far-field and the near-field of the irradiance were captured by
PD1 and PD2 respectively.
Table 1
The lists of constant parameters of Z-scan mea-
surement.
Parameters Values
f 20 cm
ro 0.19 cm
ωo 0.0023 cm
L 0.1 cm
Table 2
The values of nO (0.04 mM) and linear ab-
sorption coefficient at 532 nm.
Parameters Value
nO 1.3322
α (cm−1) 1.2708
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In this setup, CW diode pumped solid state (DPSS) laser (Coherent
Verdi-V5) operating at frequency doubled, λ =532 nm was used as
excitation laser. The output power of the laser can be tuned between
0.01W to 5.00W with high power stability of 1 %. The laser beam
quality factor (M2) and pointing stability of the laser are less than 1.1
and less than 2 μrad/ °C. These specifications are crucial for acquiring
reliable Z-scan data. Two photodetectors (PD1 & PD2) (PDA 55
Thorlabs) were used to detect and measure the output transmittance of
the signals. A positive lens (f= 20 cm) was utilized to focus the irra-
diance passing through the PBS chromophore. A quartz cuvette with
path length L= 1mm was used, lesser than the value of Rayleigh
length at =zr 3.12mm, which is essentially vital precondition for Z-scan
analysis of thin sample [30]. The cuvette containing the sample was
placed on automated computerized linear stage (LTS-300, Thorlabs),
and the cuvette was then translated along Z-displacement parallel to the
laser transmittance axis. The signal detected by PD1 was recorded by an
oscilloscope to scan the presence of NLA responses while the NLR
response was detected by signals in PD2 respectively. The list of para-
meters used in the Z-scan set up was tabulated in Table 1.
The normalized transmittance from the near-field closed aperture as
a function of θ is ruled by the following relation:
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the Gaussian beam waist, κ denotes thermal conductivity, ∂
∂
n
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the thermo-optics coefficient and, =x zzr , denotes dimensionless sample
position.
On the other hand, the equation that governed the normalized
transmittance from the far-field open aperture signal is given as below:
Fig. 3. The schematic diagram for performing OL measurement. Two photodetectors and beamsplitter were replaced by a digital power meters to measure the direct
output power of transmitted irradiance.
Fig. 4. The UV–vis spectral analysis of PBS chromophore.
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Where β is the nonlinear absorption coefficient and Leff is the effective
path length of the sample. The values of n2 and β can therefore be
obtained by fitting the experimental data with Eqs. (1) and (2) re-
spectively. Thus, the real and imaginary parts of χ 3 were obtained from
the following Eqs. (3) and (4) respectively.
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In order to ensure the NLA properties of the sample was due to the
RSA induced ESA, the value of excited-state absorption cross-section,
σexc were compared with the value of ground state coefficient σg. The σexc
were obtained from normalized data fitting through open aperture,
where
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, where E is the incident energy
and Ω denotes as angular frequency. On the other hand, σg is rather a
straightforward equation obtained from
= α
N C
σ
a
g (6)
where, Na is Avogadro constant.
Fig. 3 depicts the setup of OL where the cuvette was localized on the
mounting stage. Concurrently, the PBS chromophore was placed on a
fix position at the focal point of the utilized lens. The input power was
gradually increased and monitored.
3. Results and discussion
The UV–vis absorption spectrum for PBS chromophore latter at
hypsochromic shift is shown in Fig. 4. Four peaks were observed at
227.12, 272.89, 300, and 351.77 nm in UV region while a dominant
peak was observed at 506.01 nm in visible region. It was observed that
the absorption peaks in UV region were due to absorption of sodium
benzene sulfonate and 2-naphthol molecules, whereas a dominant peak
in visible region was due to absorption of diazene functional group
Fig. 5. FTIR spectrum of PBS chromophore.
Table 3
Summary of molecular vibration of PBS chromophore.
Wavenumber, ν (cm−1) Group
700 CeH bending
754 CeH bending
776 CeH bending
1079 S]O stretching
1218 CeN stretching
1289 CeN stretching
1330 S]O stretching
1402 S]O stretching
1427 OeH bending
1576 N]N stretching
1633 C]C bending
2109 OeH bending
3293 OeH stretching
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[31–33]. These bands are due to the vibrational effects of π-electrons
transition ring currents in aromatic ring molecules existing in PBS
chromophore [34]. Due to high conjugated double bond system in PBS
molecule, the UV–vis absorption was shifted towards longer
wavelength [35].
The FTIR analysis of PBS chromophore is shown in Fig. 5 in the
range of 500 to 4000 cm−1 wavenumber. The peaks were assinged
accordingly to the specific vibrational wavenumber, ν, from a standard
Fig. 6. Peak-valley closed aperture NLR response of PBS chromophore with laser polarization translated along the cuvette. The Z-scan set up is measured at different
laser power: (a)0.12, (b)0.14, (c)0.16, (d)0.18, (e)0.20W. The black dots indicate the experimental result lies on the red lines of theoretical fit curve.
Table 4
NLO attributes of PBS chromophore.
Power (W) n2 (10−9 cm2W-1) RE χ 3 (10−8esu) β (10−4cmW-1) IM χ 3 (10−5esu) |χ 3| (10−5esu) σESA (10−19 cm2) Ro
0.12 −1.984 −8.962 12.251 2.420 2.420 7.102 13.46
0.14 −1.704 −7.701 9.614 1.899 1.899 14.194 26.90
0.16 −1.422 −6.425 9.191 1.816 1.816 27.543 52.20
0.18 −1.244 −5.623 8.293 1.638 1.638 49.843 94.47
0.20 −0.993 −.4.484 7.517 1.485 1.485 106.859 202.53
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IR Spectrum Table & Charts (Sigma-Aldrich). As observed, a dominant
broad peak centered at 3293 cm−1 is due to the hydroxyl stretching
vibrations. The main stretching vibration of diazene fuctional group
existed at 1576 cm−1 as it was said to be geometrically isomerized as
trans-Azobenzene [36]. There are three vibrations at 1402, 1330, and
1079 cm−1 due to S]O stretching, the sulfonate group (SO3) as it is
connected to the benzene ring. Furthermore, the CeN group is bonded
to 2-naphthol molecule and produces stretching vibrations at 1289 and
1218 cm−1. Then, the aromatic compund of CeH bendings vibrates at
700 (benzene derivatives), 754 (1,2,4-trisubstitute), and 776 (1,2-dis-
ubstitute), whereas the strong peak at 1633 cm−1 appeared due to C]C
bending of aromatic rings.
The vibration of benzene rings and 2-naphthol compound con-
tribute prominently in the FTIR spectrum. The vital components cor-
related to NLO attributes are the π conjugation system of C]C bending,
N]N stretching, and free electron pair of sulfonate group. The inter-
molecular charge transfer of delocalized electron of π bonds from
electron-donor-acceptor acts as catalyst to obtain an ultrafast response
towards nonlinear optics. The summary of vibration groups for PBS
chromophore is presented in Table 3.
As presented in Fig. 6, a series of Z-scan closed aperture NLR re-
sponses were obtained by varying laser powers. Consequently, the PBS
Fig. 7. The normalized transmittance of open aperture NLA response of PBS chromophore with laser polarization translated along the cuvette. The Z-scan set up is
measured at different laser power: (a)0.12, (b)0.14, (c)0.16, (d)0.18, (e)0.20W. The black dots indicate that experimental result lies on the red lines of theoretical fit
curve.
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chromophore exhibits negative sign of NLR and self-defocusing effects
due to the divergence of the irradiance. This effect is possibly ascribed
as thermal lens effects (TLE), where the TLE appears caused by the
absorption of localize irradiance propagation to the chromophore and
created diffusion of spatial temperature profile isometrically over it.
Under CW excitation, the excited state absorption (ESA) is assisted by
the thermal effect. Plus, the result obtained highly related to the type of
laser employed in the experiment which is CW laser. It is known that
the thermal effects cannot be avoid due to dominant heat contribution
under CW excitation
Then, as the samples were translated on the motorized stage, some
of the absorbed energy was converted into heat and resulted in the
changes in the refractive index. The vital part in this procedure lies in
the Rayleigh region, in which the irradiance starts to defocus at a peak-
point of the transmission. The chromophore reached a valley-point of
the transmission at a particular point of focus. Thereafter, the laser
beam gradually returned to its initial beam size. The value of n2 was
determine from the numerical fitting analysis. Eqs. (1) and (2) were
used as primary guides to obtain the values of NLO attributes as tabu-
lated in Table 4. The measured values within the range of 0.12 to
0.20W laser power. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), where =Io Pπr4 2 , the
relationship between P with n2 and β are inversely proportional to each
other thus, its numbers decrease by increasing power. Despite the
thermal effects, the variation in the values of n2 and β were assisted by
interbond transition of two-photon absorption (TPA) [37–39]. As the
compounds with the existence of aromatic rings increase the chances of
electronic population within ICT π -bonds in the compound, especially
for organic chromophores.
The open-aperture signals of PBS chromophore are shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 8. The typical five energy levels comprise by singlet-singlet states (S) and triplet-triplet states (T). Solid lines represent radiative absorption whereas dashed line
represent non-radiative transition.
Fig. 9. (a) The value of n2 against P
(b)The values of β against P.
Fig. 10. The output signal taken during OL.
Table 5
The limiting threshold of PBS chromophore.
C (mM) Limiting threshold (W)
0.04 1.1198
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Analysis shows that the nonlinear absorption responses of the sample
exhibit reverse saturable absorption (RSA) phenomenon, which is
commonly reported in most of organic dyes [40,41]. The formation of
RSA is indicated by the decrease in transmission of the sample at the
focal (z= 0) with respect to increase input intensity As the power in-
creases, the signal of RSA manifests dominant and stable output signals.
The higher the irradiance, RSA are assisted by higher population of ESA
as more energy are acquired to further photons excitation upon greater
state. RSA process can only take place when the absorption of σESA > σg,
which is later confirmed by the calculation made based on the output
transmission of the PBS sample. As plotted in Fig. 9, black dots resemble
the obtained data through calculation whereas the straight red line
specifies the regression of correlation strength between P with n2 and β.
The value of n2, β, real, imaginary parts and magnitude of χ 3 were
tabulated in Table 4. Here, according to Eqs. (3) and (4), it is in-
vestigated that RE χ 3 and IM χ 3 belong to n2 and β respectively. At
high value of RE χ 3 it indicates the prominence NLR, whereas, at high
value of IM χ 3 it specifies superior NLA.
There are several transitions which possible for the mechanism of
NLA phenomenon in PBS chromophore as elucidated in Fig. 8. It hap-
pened via (I) from the excitation of ground state, So to first excited state,
S1, then relaxes to T1 via inter-system crossing (ISC), (II) Direct tran-
sition from S0 to higher excitation state, Sn, which this transition is
recognise as TPA, (III) Further excitation, Sn from S1, this is known as
ESA, (IV) from T1 to Tn, is also known as ESA. Since the maximum value
of β obtained from the experimental data through fitting at threshold
power 0.12W is greater than 0 ( >β 0), it can be deduced that is PBS
chromophore exhibits RSA. Consequently, the ESA assisted RSA were
perceived at greater laser power. It was known that, with the employ-
ment of CW laser in this experiment which resulting the NLA properties
are initiated from thermo-optics effects, finally enhance the ESA me-
chanism. Since the value of >σ σESA g ( × − cm5.276 10 20 2), it is satisfying
the condition to conform the presence of RSA at open aperture mea-
surement. Plus, the value rational value of PBS chromophore acquired
between σESA and σg were estimated in the order of 102 which later
denoted as Ro. The high value of Ro indicates as best candidate to be
utilized as OL.
The quantification OL are performed on a localized PBS chromo-
phore at the focus, concurrently the input power was adjusted in-
creasingly until it reaches saturation. The output power and limiting
threshold of the chromophore were measured via digital power meter.
Thus, the input against output power was plotted and procured as in
Fig. 10. The presence of OL was caused by TPA phenomenon within the
sample. However, it is well published where OL attributes arise through
various principals such as NLA, ESA, nonlinear scattering (NLS), NLR
etc. [42]. The contribution from NLA, NLR and ESA are confirmed due
to the respond of Z-scan signals for both open and closed apertures.
Contrarily, NLS mechanism is excluded due to its phenomenon origi-
nated from formation of microbubbles [43]. It was observed that, upon
operating the experiment, the chromophore does not form any boils of
microbubbles nor degraded. Thus, one and all agreed that the OL of PBS
chromophore is contributed by NLR, NLA and ESA. Table 5 shows the
limiting threshold of the samples. The limiting threshold tells a point of
saturation which the OL start to arise. Commonly, the graph of OL is
divided into three main regions which are linear region, active region
and saturation region which represent a complete OL graph. The OL
process possess by decreasing in the output signals as well as the
transmittance when the irradiance captured and been absorbed by the
molecules.
4. Conclusion
Overall, an aqueous PBS chromophore solution (0.04mM) showed
potential NLO properties under 532 nm laser excitation. It was con-
firmed that the existance of intermolecular charge transfer of deloca-
lized electron of π bonds from C]C bending, N]N stretching and S]O
stretching via FTIR analysis contribute to the NLO properties. The
UV–vis spectrum shows dominant absorption peak at 227.12, 351.77
and 506.07 nm in which the latter occurred within the excitation do-
main. PBS chromophore affirmed to exhibits self-defocusing effects
with negative sign of n2 and RSA at open aperture. The fast response
time of PBS chromophore has led to low threshold OL at 0.9037W. The
pleasing attributes of PBS chromophore could be further explored in
advanced photonics and optoelectronics applications especially optical
limiter for safety.
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